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After-Death Communication book by Brent Atwater The Animal Medium and the worldâ€™s

Authority on Animal Life After Death & Pet Reincarnation. After devoting decades to researching Pet

Loss, animals afterlife, after-death communication, animal life after death and reincarnation, this

book answers your heartâ€™s questions. Plus it teaches YOU â€œhow toâ€• techniques to

communicate and connect with your deceased pet and lots more! Itâ€™s a MUST read classic to

comfort and help heal the hearts of all animal lovers after the loss of a pet! This book is translated

into multiple languages and available in Audio books.
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It can be really nice for some who are grieving a lost pet to believe that this same pets spirit/soul

can and will come back to him/her in a different body. I believe that many people take great solitude

in this.Brent Atwater is a remarkable individual and forever helping people through their grief.

I recently purchased Brent's book after the passing of my beloved Italian Greyhound Petri. I truly

enjoyed reading about life after death for pets. I found it most comforting and she anwswered many

of my question's regarding where he goes after here. I believe in reincarnation of people and life on

The Other Side. Reading her book brought to life what happen's to our beloved pets when they

pass and confirmed what I believe, love never dies. I am so happy I found the book as well as her

Face Book page. There I can share with liked minded people in a positive and upbeat site.I strongly

suggest to any one who is grieving the loss of their beloved pet, that they find this book and open



their minds to the possibility that there is more to life after death......Thank You Brent....

I have read all of Ms. Atwater's books related to pets, and have successfully practiced her

techniques. When my basset hound, Patrick transitioned, my heart was shattered, and I was

devastated. He was my "baby". So, I searched for hope and discovered Ms. Atwater's books, used

her techniques verbatim, and my husband and I have received many signs from my dog that his

soul is and well, and there is an afterlife. --Last night I was missing Patrick terribly. I had a good cry,

then pulled myself together. I miss his physical 'fur suit', but I know that he still exists. Every day I

speak to him, and I'm getting scent signs now that my husband is also experiencing. Before going to

sleep I said Brent's protection prayer (which I say daily), then I said the 'permission request' (also

practiced daily), and asked him to come to me in my dream that night and allow me to see him in a

way that I can understand. Well, last night he came to me in my dream in vivid, bright colors. He

looked younger and very healthy. No limping. Running around the house, and walking up to me and

gazing into my eyes. It was intense. I am so happy about this. I have received many signs, but this

was then best so far. I really felt him with me - a soul to soul connection. All of Brent's techniques

work, but you need to say the words as written without ad libbing. I hope this gives you the

motivation to try these techniques. They work!

My cat past away almost 3 months ago and while surfing the web to find ways to help me cope and

deal with my loss, I came across Ms. Atwater's books, YouTube Chanel and Facebook

page.Reading this book as helped me understand, truly believe and change my thoughts in relation

to his transition to Rainbow Bridge.I highly recommend reading this book and hope you too find

comfort and peace!

We have recently lost our beloved fur-baby and I found this book very comforting. It resonated

deeply and also confirmed beliefs that I hold about reincarnation and the afterlife. It has also

inspired me to learn more about animal communication.Well worth the read
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